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Abstract
Keloid pathogenesis occurs due to the longer duration of inflammation and the increase in the
production of several factors such as TGF-β1 that causes the increase of fibroblast proliferation
and collagen synthesis. The role of B4 Leukotriene (LTB4) in keloid pathogenesis particularly in
the inflammation phase and tissue proliferation has not been clearly elucidated. The present
study was to analyze the levels of LTB4, TGF-β1 and collagen in keloid fibroblast and normal skin
fibroblast. Fibroblasts were cultured by applying explant method to the keloid and normal skin of
the petient with the keloid. The measurement of the levels of LTB4, TGF-β1 and collagen was conducted by using Elisa method and triplicate was conducted subsequently. Statistic testing was
performed through unpaired t test. The experiment was carried out in cell culture laboratory of
The Faculty of Medicine Padjajaran University Bandung. The levels of LTB4, TGF-β1 are higher in
keloid fibroblast, despite the fact that it does not show statistically significant difference. The level
of collagen 1 is higher than that of collagen 3 in keloid fibroblast. Leukotriene B4 (LTB4) is one of
the derivative of arachidonic acid that plays the role as lipid mediumtor of inflammation and
fibroblast chemoattractant. The levels of LTB4, TGF-β1, collagen 1 and collagen 3 increase in
keloid fibroblast. Such a result shows the role of LTB4 in the inflammation process that stretches
in keloid pathogenesis.
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1. Introduction
Keloid is scar tissue on the skin as a result of abnormal responses of wound recovery. Keloid occurs due to the
increase in fibroblast production and collagen synthesis, thus it is included as fibroproliferative diseases [1]-[5].
Keloid incidents are estimated 15% - 20% among Afro-Americans, Hispanics, and Asians [6] [7]. Keloid is stil
regarded as an issue in dermatology since the pathogenesis of keloid has not yet been fully understood [2] [3] [7],
as a consequence, the medication results to keloid have not shown satisfactory results. Therefore, an understanding of the cellular and mollecular processes underlying the formation of keloid is crucial as the foundation
to perform better therapeutic interventions [6].
Keloid pathogenesis occurs because of longer duration of inflammation and the increase in the prduction of
several growth factors including Platelet Derived Growth Factor (PDGF), Transforming Growth Factor-β
(TGF-β), and Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor (VEGF). Transforming Growth Factor-β (TGF-β) pays a part
in fibriblast proliferation. Transforming Growth Factor-β1 stimulates the production of collagen, thus it plays an
important role in fibrosis pathogenesis. In the remodeling phase, TGF-β1 serves a function in collagen synthesis
especially collagen type 1 and 3. In addition, it also plays a role in inhibiting metalloproteinase (MMP) MMP1,
MMP3, dan MMP9. Transforming Growth Factor-β1 stimulates the synthesisof tissue inhibitor of metalloproeinase (TIMP-1) that prevents collagen degradation. When the wound recovery completes, the level of TGFβ is back to normal, yet such a level increases in keloid [1] [2]. In keloid, TGF-β1 increases resulting in the
increase of fibroblast proliferation and the increase of collagen synthesis that is not suitable with the need [1] [3]
[8] [9].
One of the responses in abnormal wound recovery is longer duration of inflammation phase [2] [3] [10]. Due
to the damage of the membrane cell, phospholipid, which is the membrane cell structure, produces arachidonic
acid with the help from phospholipase enzyme. In the inflammation phase, inlfammation mediumtors will
emerge, one of such mediumtors is lipid mediumtor, which is leukotriene (LTs) [11] [12].
Leukotriene is one of arachidonic acid metabolites derived from 5-lipoxygenase pathway (5-LO) [4] [11]-[14].
Leukotriene is synthesized mainly by leukocytes and different types of cells by means of trancelullar metabolism including neutrophils, platelets and vascular cells. Leukotriene has stimulating effects of fibroblast
proliferation, collagen synthesis and myofibroblast differentiation [15] [16]. In addition to leukocytes, macrophage and monocyte also produce LTB4. Leukotriene B4 is a potent inflammation lipid mediumtor. The LTB4
mainly serves as leukocyte chemoattractant and it serves in inflammation phatogenesis, immune diseases and
fibrosis [12] [16].
Eicosanoide LTB4 can also be found in skin diseases such as atopic dermatitis and psoriasis and systemic
sclerosis. In in vitro research of systemic sclerosis fibroblast, the level of LTB4 increased compared to healty
skin fibroblast [17] [18]. The role of LTB4 in keloid phatogenesis particularly in inflammation phase and tissue
proliferation in the process of wound recovery has not been thoroughly understood. Therefore, this study is intended to analyze the levels of LTB4, TGF-β1, collagen 1 and collagen 3 in keloid fibroblast and healthy skin
fibroblast.

2. Research Method
2.1. Materials
The materials of this study are keloid fibroblast culture deriving from the primary culture of keloid tissue of and
normal skin fibroblast culture of a patient. The fibroblast culture used was the third subculture. The inclusion
criteria of this study included a patient’s keloid that has never been treated, the viability of the cell in the
primary culture > 80%, while the exclusion criterion was the cell that grows in the culture instead of a fibroblast.
The samples consisted of keloid fibroblast culture and normal skin fibroblast. The parameters meaured were the
levels of LTB4, TGF-β1, collagen 1, collagen 3 in keloid fibroblastand norma skin fibroblast by using ELISA
method. The test was conducted with 3 retests (triplicate). The patient whom keloid tissue was sampled was 1
person and was given explanation on his study and signed informed consent. The patient underwent elliptical
excision of the keloid in accordance with the standar operating prosedure (SOP). The determination of keloid
diagnosis was undertaken by a specialist in skin and veneral diseases. Afterwards, the excision of the tissue was
prepared to create the primary culture.
The scheme of the study is presented in the following diagram.
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2.2. The Procedures of Primary Culture by Using Explant Method
1) The keloid tissue sampled from excision is directly inserted into 50 ml centrifugal tube into which sterile
PBS has been inserted, then the tissue is washed by shaking the tube slowly. Shake it three times in 10 minutes
each time. Bear in mind, the process of fibroblast culture has to be carried out immediumtely, with no less than 6
hours.
2) The sample is moved into a petri dish and remove the epidermic part by using scissors, sterile scalpel.
Retrieve the fibrosis tissue and wash it again by using sterile PBS.
3) The sample is put into the lid of a 100 mm tissue culture dish and cut it into thin pieces approximately 2 - 3
mm2.
4) 5 - 10 pieces of the sample is put into 35 mm tissue culture dish (seal the sample with 22 mm glass coverslip carefully).
5) Several drops of culture medium DMEM/RPMI 4˚C are added under the cover glass, drop it slowly from
the tip. Then add 1 - 2 ml DMEM/RPMI again slowly and do not let it get soaked.
6) The culture is put into an incubator with the humidity of 37˚C, 5% CO2. Around 24 - 72 hours after the
isolation, the fibroblast cell will be a complete fibroblast cell. The fibroblast morphology is a cell in the shape of
spindle and it grows on the tip of the explant.
7) The growth of the fibroblast is checked every 3 - 4 daysand the medium is changed. The growth of the
fibroblast is observed, if the growth is even until it reaches the bottom of the disharound 80%, subculture can be
carried out (Figure 1).

2.3. Subculture
1) All the medium is sucked, wash the dish by sterile PBS.
2) Tripsin 0.25% is included as much as 1 ml and then it is incubated with the temperature 37˚C. In 3 - 5
minutes, the shape of the cell changes from spool into circular/round. Put the whole medium as much as 3
ml.Pipeting is done until all the cells detach from the bottom of the dish and form cell suspension.
3) Suck all the cell suspension, then move it into a sterile centrifuge tube.
4) Centrifuge the cell suspension in 150 G in 10 minutes, the supernatant is removed.
5) Take a pellet and add 100 - 200 μl culture medium fresh 4˚C.
6) Mix 10 - 20 μl cell suspensionwith the same amount 0.4% trypanblue/PBS in 50 ml centrifuge tube, then
count the cell by using hemocytometer, the number of the living cells have to reach > 90%.
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Figure 1. The position of the skin specimen on the culture medium. Source:
Akira T [19].

7) Put 3 - 10 × 104of the living cells into 5 ml medium in 25 cm2 tissue culture flask.
8) Change the medium every 3 - 4 daysuntil the cell growth is 60% - 80%.
9) The next procedure is carried out until at least the third subculture, then the next procedure can be
executed.
10) The cell suspension is made with the concentration of 4 × 104 cell/ml content of each well, and with 50 μl
cell suspension, conduct triplet.
11) Let the cell attaches to the incibation in 2 hours in the incubator with the temperature 37˚C and 5% CO2,
add the medium until 200 μl. Then incobate it in 24 hours.
12) Measure the levels of TGF-β1, collagen 1andcollagen 3 by using ELISA method (ELISA checking
procedures in accordance with the kit).
The results of the data collection is managed and analized statistically and it is presented in the forms of a
table and graphics. The data is then tested by using one way ANOVA, after it is proven that all the data are
normally distributed. The value of significance of this study is when the analyzed variables have the coefficient
p < 0.05.

2.4. The Result of the Study
Based on Table 1, the levels of LTB4, TGF-β1 are higher in keloid fibroblast, despite the fact it does not show
statistically significant difference (p > 0.05). The level of collagen 1 is higher than collagen 3 in keloid fibroblast.

3. Discussion
Researching keloid can be done in different ways, yet the method most commonly used is basic reearch by using
animal testing and tissue culture [20]. Tissue culture is the main method to conduct cellular physiology research
without the interference from local factors or systemic factors in organisms. This method can detect cell
regulatory mechanisms on gene expression and cell signalling levels. Keloid can only be found in humans, thus,
researching animals will be very difficult to conduct [21]. Several studies have been conducted to find out the
location of keloid lesion that are sampled for culture. The result of the study conducted by Giugliano et al.states
that fibroblast culture grows faster on the center part of the lesion compared to the tip of the lesion and normal
skin Other researchers contend that the fibroblast derived from keloid lesion peripheral produces higher collagen
type 1 and 3 compared to intra-lesion and extra-lesion [21] [22]. In this study, the fibroblast cultured is derived
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Table 1. The comparison of the levels of LTB4, collagen 1, collagen 3,and TGFβ-1between the keloid and the normal skin.
Groups

p*) coefficient

Variables
Keloid Skin

Normal Skin

1. LTB4
Average (SD)
Range

23,107.1 (816.1)
22,262.5 - 23891.3

22,141.9 (1437.5)
21,104.3 - 23782.7

0.369

2. Collagen 1
Average (SD)
Range

820.1 (35.1)
787.5 - 857.3

741.0 (42.6)
703.8 - 787.5

0.068

3. Collagen 3
Average (SD)
Range

277.4 (16.5)
259.3 - 291.8

216.1 (75.6)
162.1 - 302.6

0.294

4. TGF-β1
Average (SD)
Range

44.45 (11.66)
30.98 - 51.18

44.45 (26.91)
17.54 - 71.36

0.435

Note: *)based on unpaired t test.

from keloid tissue and normal skin around the lesion, as a result, the levels of LTB4, TGF-β1, collagen 1 and 3
are higher in keloid fibroblast, despite no statistically significant difference. Such a condition is likely due to the
fact that the sample retrieval was carried out to the same patient withthe same location by means of ellips
excision in which the normal skin of the patient was also retrieved.
The important keloid pathogenesis is fibrosis process. Fibrosis is complex tissue disease that is marked by
excessive deposit of MESS component.The disease is the reponse to abnormal recovery of a wound. Fibrosis
occurs because the inflammation phase extends and chronic infectious mediator cells such as macrophage,
monocyte, lymphocytesincrease and stimulate TGF-β and fibroblast. This condition causes the increase of
fibroblast proliferation and the emergence of keloid [23] [24]. The emergence of keloid is not solely due to the
extension of inflammation process, but because of the imbalance between MMP-TIMP that causes MES deposit
[5] [25].
Leukocyte is the main source of leukotriene. Other cells like macrophage, monocyte, fibroblast, epithelia,
platelet can also produceleukotrieneLeukotriene mainly plays the role as proinflammatory mediator. In addition,
it also plays a role in the regulatory functions of fibroblast and fibrous tissue in the remodelling phase of wound
recovery process, and it also stimulates fibroblast proliferation, collagen synthesis and myofibroblast differentiation [16] [18] [26]. Leukotriene B4 isa potent lipid mediator produced by the activation of neutrophil,
macrophage, mast cells and it is chemoattractant, in this case as fibroblast chemotaxis factor.In addition, LTB4
is chemoattractant and potent leucocyte activator that play a role in inflammation process, immune disease and
fibrosis [16]. Leukotriene B4 stimulates other proinflammatory cytokine synthesis including tumor necrosis
factor alfa (TNFα), IL6, IL8 and fibroblas growth factor (FGF). The role of LTB4 in fibrosis is to stimulate
fibroblast migration, induce collagen synthesis, differentiate fibroblast into mysfibroblast and stimulate epithel
cells to synthesize TGF-β that plays a role in fibrosis process [17] [18]. In vitro research claims that the skin
fibroblast of systemic sclerosis (SSc) of a patient contains more LTB4 compared to normal fibroblast. The
expression of enzyme 5-LOX to the fibroblast culture of SSc patient’s skin is higher compared to normal skin
fibroblast [17].
In wound recovery process, TGF-β1 plays a role in the phases of inflammation, angiogenesis, reephitelization
and the regeneration of fibrous tissue. In the remodelling phase, TGF-β1 serves a function in collagen synthesis
particularly collagen type 1 and 3. In addtion, it also plays a role in inhibiting metalloproteinase MMP1, MMP3,
and MMP9. TGF-β1 stimulates the synthesis of tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase (TIMP-1) that deters
collagen degradation. In keloid, disregulatory occurs in the activities and production of TGF-β that causes the
fibrosis to form. [2] [6] Transforming growth factor-β1 is the main control signal to regulate fibroblast function,
which also stimlates the deposition of collagen type 1 and 3 [2] [6] [7] [25]. Transforming growth factor-β1
stimulates the production of collagen and thus plays an important role in fibrosis pathogenesis [27]. When the
process of wound recovery completes, the level of TGF-β1 returns to normal. However, in keloid, such a level
keeps increasing [1] [2]. The increase of the expressions of TGF-β1 and TGF-β2 as well as the increase of
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phosphorylation Smad 3 in keloid fibroblast marks the important role in keloid pathogenesis [6] [28] [29]. The
level of TGF-β1 is higher in keloid fibroblast compared to normal skin fibroblast, which marks the important
role of TGF-β1 in keloid pathogenesis [25] [29]. Keloid fibroblast produces 20 times collagen compared to
fibroblast from normal skin of the same patient [1]. Some data also show the decrease of procollagen polypeptide, thus collagen deposit increases even more. Keloid fibroblast results in the production of procollagen
type 1 and high fibronectin [6] [28].

4. Conclusion
Leukotriene B4 (LTB4) is one of the derivative of arachidonic acid that plays the role as lipid mediumtor of
inflammation and fibroblast chemoattractant. The levels of LTB4, TGF-β1, collagen 1 and collagen 3 increase in
keloid fibroblast. Such a result shows the role of LTB4 in the inflammation process that extends in keloid
pathogenesis.
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